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"Rasd'il al-Hikma" I-XfV ("Poslaniya mudrosti" IXI\): Iz druzskikh rukopisej CPbF MAN
(A 173).
Faksimile rukopisi; predisloviye,issledovaniye(gl. II,
IIf), izbranniye perevody s arabskogo,glossariyM. A.
Rodionoval gl. I issledovaniyaVal. V. Polosina".SPb.:Tsentr í6Peterburgskoe
vostokovedenie"'
1995.272s.
"Rasa'il al-\Iíkma (í6TheEpistles of Wisdom"). Publication of the text, selectedRussian translations, introduction, commentary and glossary". St. Petersburg,

rses(272p.).

The Instituteof Oriental Studiesof the RussianAcademy
of Sciences(St. Petersburg
Branch)in cooperationwith the
St. PetersburgCentre for Oriental Studies, Publishing
House(foundedin 1992), have issuedrecentlythe book
which representsthe first publication in a new series
"Pamyatniki
kul'tury Vostoka. Sanl(-Peterburgskaya
nauchnayaseriya" ("The monumentsof culture of the Orient.
St. Petersburgscientific series"), offeredby the Institute
and basedexclusivelyon materialsfrom its rich collection
of orientalmanuscripts.The main aim of this seriesis the
publicationof unique or rare manuscriptsfrom the Institute'scollection.
The book is devotedto the llth centuryDruse relieious canonformally named Rasd'itat-Hikmàl and consisis
of threechapters:Ch. I "Drusemanuscriptsof the Institute
of Orienlal Studies"Oy Val. V. Polosin);Ch.II " A survey
of the Drusefaith" and Ch.III "Rasà'il al-Hikmaas a historical and cultural phenomenon" @oth written by
M. A. Rodionov.).It also includesa short editor'spreface,
the Russiantranslationoffour rasa'il and a glossaryofreligious and philosophicalterms (about110items)- all by
M. A. Rodionov,as well as a summaryin English. The
main part of the book (202 of its 272pages)is a facsimile
of the manuscriptA-173 from the Institute'scollection.
This publicationis valuablefrom manypoints of view.
It is the first Russianeditionof the Drusecanon- the baI None of the manuscriptsrepresentingthe

sic sourceof the Druse faith: the manuscriptA-173 includesthe frrst 14 of the I ll rasà'il forming the canon2.
11is supposedthat these epistlesgo back to the Fatimid caliph al-Hákim (d. 4II/1021) and Hamza b. 'A11
(d. 43311042),
the foundersof the Druse religious system.
The excellentRussiantranslationis woÍh specialattention. At the sametime, the publicationis of greatimportanceto the world orientaliain general.One can find only
few publicationsof selectedtexts and translationsfrom the
canon'. These publications do not include facsimiles,
which in somecasesare preferablefor scholars.The supplementcontributedby Val. V. Polosinis the first detailed
descriptionof all Drusemanuscriptsfrom the collectionof
the Instituteof Oriental Studies(thereare 12 manuscripts
representingall the canonicaltexts and a number of medievalwritings on the Drusereligioussystem)4.In spiteof
many publicationson the history and ideology of the
Druses,there is not still seriouscomplex study of their
manuscripttradition.The authorinsiststhat the creationof
a generalcatalogueof Druservorksis one of the most urgenttasksin the held of modernArabic and Islamic studies.He showsalsothepossiblewaysto realizeit.
ApaÍ from one unfortunatemisprint on page9 (two
lines of prefaceare repeated),there are some mlneÍ remarks.It is not clear,for instance,why rasa'il \ II, IV and
V weredistinguishedfrom the rest and chosenfor translation; aryrray,the reasonfor this selectionis not explained.
The epistlesdevotedto the basic Druse doctrines and
"truths" (al-haqá'iq),
and to their interpretation(seefolios 31a,3'lb, 54a,76b of the facsimile)seemto us much
moreimpoÍant and worthy of translation.
The statementthat rasà'tl I-XV representthe "core"
ofthe Drusecanon,appearsto be ratherquestionable,
even
thoughthey are connectedwith the namesof the founders.
The coverof the book,contraryto its running title, has no
indicationthat it represents
only a paÍ ofthe whole canon.
The title Rasà'il al-Hikma, given on the cover, doesnot

Drusecanonor its variousparts,havetitle, exceptfor the one from Munchen(Rasa'it
al-Hikrna,13-14).
'According to the list by Silvestrede Sacy,who was the
hrst to classifyall the rasà'íl ofthe canon.Seehis Exposëde la religiorr
desDruzes(Paris,I 838),ii.
' S. de Sacy,Chrestomathie
arabe,(Paris,1826)ii; sometranslationsfrom the canonare includedin his "Exposede la religion des
Druzes".Seealso:M. G. S. Hodgson,"Duruz",EI,2nd. ed.,[,,p.634.
a RasA'íIal-Híkrna.10-34.
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reflectthe real contents,which can hinder the publication
of othercanonicaltextsin this series1.
The term "al-tawhïd" is usedby M. Rodionovas a
srynonym
of the Drusefaith (pp.35, 48, 65-4, 68, etc.).
not only of their faith, but
Blt'ilm al-tavthïdis eponymous
also of Ash'ari's kalàm. The Druses,like the Isma'ilis,
from whom they separated,adoptedmany points of the
doctrineof the God's unily (towhïS and attributes(sifàt
Allah) from kalàm2.On the other hand, all the Muslims
consider themselvesal-muwahhidin and identtff themselves,in generalterms,with ahl al-towhïd.Followingthe
"ta'wíf' with
Drusetradition,the authoridentifies
Shi'ism
(p.6'7), while in reality it is the methodof symbolicand
allegoricalinterpretationof the Qur'an (in oppositionto

taqlïd "clothing with authority"). It was widely used not
only by Shi'a authors,but alsoby the Ash'aris, ShaÍi'i and
Hanbali Sufis, Isma'ilis and many others.Moreovet,not
all Shi'is :useta'wïl to interpretthe Qur'an: for example,
the Zaydites,in contrastto the Imamites,do not identiry
themselveswilh ahl al-ta'wï|. The latter term is closeto
ahl al-bátin,which is a self-definitionof the Isma'ilis.
Theseminor remarksdo not concernthe essence
of the
problemconsideredin the book and thereforecan not reduceits signiÍïcance.We hopethat the authorswill succed
in publishingall the remainingtexts of the Druse canon.
This reallv will be a valuablecontributionto Drusestudies.

Giacomella Orofino. Sekoddeía.A Critical Edition of
the Tibetan Translationswith an Appendix by Raniero
Gnoli on the Sanskrit Text. - "Serie Orientale Roma".
LXII, Romar1994,

"the culmination of medieval Indian
conceivednot only as
Buddhismbeforeits decline",as Orofinotruly states(p. 9),
but as somespeciÍicteachinghaving its particularaim. In
as a sacredsysthe texls the Vajrayanawas substantiated
tem, that waslater evolvedin CentralAsia and Tibet. Unby otherreligioussystems,
der the threatof being absorbed
especiallyafter Buddhism had been influencedby some
dogmasof Mani's teaching,Christianityand Islam, the effoÍs of Indian Buddhistphilosopherswas concentÍatedon
to the
creatingand codi$ing the esotericqystemaddressed
elite, but not to the common believers of Maháyána and
llInayàna. The developmentof the new systemstaÍed beyondthe boundariesoflndia, wherethe Vajrayanahad appearedabout A.D. 1000 (see:D. S. Ruegg, "Problemsin
the Transmissionof VajrayànaBuddhismin WesternHimalaya about the Year 1000", Acta Indologica 6, 1984,
pp. 369-81). The texts of the Kálacakra system were
never consolidatedin the Indian literary tradition due to
the time shortage,but, judging by a fair amount of quotations from it in manyotherBuddhistworks,the KálacakÍa
was higtrly esteemed.
SomeSanskritcommentarieson the
Kálacakraliterature, along with the texls of the Kálacakra
system itself, were paÍly translated into Tibetan and
Chinese.
The tasks set beforethe author of the book were the
following: 1) to analysethe generally acceptedtheories
about the place and the time of the creation of the
Kàlacakrasystem;2) to bring togetheras many as possible
Tibetan translationsof the "Sekodde3a";3) to evaluate
thesetranslationsas well as the editors'part in the formation of the system;4) to reveal possibledifferencesfrom
the Sanskrit original - linguistic mistakes and terminological errors.One of the aims of the work is to enablethe
reconstruction
of the Sanskrittext.

The study of written sourcesin the languagesof India,
Central Asia and Far East has the strong and profound
traditionin ltaly. The schoolfoundedby GiuseppeTucci is
successfullymaintainedby his pupils and followers.The
bookconsideredheretestifiesto the fact convincingly.This
book presentsthe startingpoint of a big project aimed at
the studyof the Kálacakraschool.It was setin 1991under
the guidanceof Prof. RanieroGnoli. Two forthcomingvol"Sekodde6a":
"Critical
on
umeswill containcommentaries
"Critical
EdiEdition of the SanskritTexts" (part l) and
tion of the TibetanTexts" (partz). The translationof the
by R. Gnoli, alongwith that of
Sanskrittext reconstructed
three commentarieswill be includedin the third volume
(seep. 128).
G. Orofino has already acquiredthe reputationof a
good specialistin textology after her paper "Divination
with Mirors. Observationson a Simile found in the
KálacakraLiterature" deliveredat the 6th Seminarof the
InternationalAssociationfor Tibetan Studiesin Fagernes
(Norvey),in 1992 (see"Proceedingsof the 6th SeminaÍ",
vol. 2, Oslo, 1994,pp. 612-28). To evaluatethe significanceof Orofino'swork, few words shouldbe said about
the Kálacakra systemand someproblems connectedwith
its studiesin Europe.
Though the Kálacakra systemwas being examinedby
scholarsfrom the very beginningof the 19th century,it is
still hardlypossibleto sayarything definiteaboutthe place
and the time of its creationas well as aboutthe interpretation of its philosophy.The Kálacakraschoolseemsto be

A. Alikberov

t The textsof the whole caÍronareinthe collectionof the Iastituteof OrientalStudiesin St. Petersburg:
MsA-175 includes25 texts
(XV-XL); MsA-177- 15tex1s(XLI-LV), etc. (See:Val.V.Polosin, Druse manuscriptsof the Institute of Oriental StudiesRasa-'i I al-Híkrna,10-34).
' The specihcationof the Druse interpretationof this term is basedon the assumptionthat caliph al-Hákim himself representedAl'Al1 calledthis religion al-tawhïdand al-Hákimhimself was called"Our Lord" by his followers
lah in His unity; that's why Hamzab.
"Druzes",
(See:B. C. de Vaux,
EI,I, 1075-7}
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this difficult task,thoughin the
Orofino accomplished
"In
Introductionsheputs it moremodestly: completingthis
edition my aim was to presenta text confirming with the
readingsand the meaningof the various commentaÍies...
both in Sanskritand Tibetan"(p. 38).
Let us now turn to the data adducedby Orofino in her
Introduction."Sekoddeóa"is one of the parts of the basic
((ps136[dibuddha"
texls of the Kàlacakra school "MfllakálacakrataÍrtra",
initially containing about
or
"Paramádibuddha"
12000stanzas.The Sanskrittext ofthe
is almostcompletelylost. It is alsonot clearwhetherit was
evertranslatedinto Tibetan. In her critical edition Orofino
managedto use all the availableversionsof the Tibetan
Kanjur - 7. Apart from the well known block printed
texts,sheusedsomerare manuscriptcopies,which had not
been involved into the study of Kálacakraearlier ("Phug
órag ManuscriptKanjur", "Stog PalaceManuscriptKanjur", "Them spangs-maKanjur" from the Ulan Bator Library, as well as the London and Tokyo copies of the
ManuscriptKanjur). Shefound that two differenttransla"Sekoddeía"were represented
in theseKanjur
tions ofthe
rvasconnectedwith somepoveÍsions.Their appearance
litical and socialeventsin Tibet in the llth century.One
"Text A)' (('tBro" after the name
of thesethranslationsof the translator)was madein the secondhalf of the llth
"Text B" ('?va" by the
century,whereasthe second
samereason)was made by the end of the llth century.
Thereis much differencebetweenthe translations.According to Orofino, the secondtranslation,though of a later
period, has preserveda number of archaicforms and its
languageappearsto be much more clear. Comparingall
the manuscriptsand xylogrphsavailable,Orofinomanaged
to ascertainthat the Easterntradition of translationsrenderedthe Sanskrit original better than the Westernone,
which goes against the acceptedevaluationof the two
traditions.
of Orofino
It is worth noting that someconsiderations
are of greatvalue. First of all, sheseemsto havecorrectly
"Sekoddeía"in "Paramádibuddeterminedthe place of
dha". It formeda part of its fifth chapter.In the first half of
"SekoddeSa"
was circulatedin
the llth century,however,
North India as an independenttext. It allowsus to suggest,
"sekoddeóa"was includedin "Paramádibuddha"
that the
much later, at the final period of the codificationof the
Kálacakra.We can get someinformation aboutits structure only from the Tibetan authorsof the l4th century
(namelyfrom Bu ston). It is quite possible,that the complete text of Kàlacakra never reached Tibet, its manuscriptsbeing destroyedin India in the courseof the wars
which overwhelmedthe country after the 10th century.
Secondly,Orofino confirms the J. Newman'sopinion on
the dateofthe text: its codificationtook placebetween967
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*403 yearsafter the Hijra (mlecchendravaand 1026,rsam)" (pp. 15-6).This dating makesus think that the introductionof the sexagenarycycle in Tibet in A.D. 1027
with the appearance
ofthe text not long
couldbe connected
before that time (p. 23). Finally, Orofino supportsthe
J. Newman's hlpothesis about the Indian origin of
"Sekoddeóa"
and the Kálacakrasystemand rejectsH. Hoffmann's assumptionabout their Central Asiatic provenance.It is known that H. Hoffmannsuggested
to consider
EasternTurkestan,namelythe teritory of the Uighur State
Khocho,as a placewherethe Kálacakrasystemhad originated.In supportof his view Hoffmannadducesthe position of Buddhismwhich preservedits authority there as
late asthe l4th centuryin spiteof Islam'sinvasioninto the
landsall aroundthe Statebeginningwith the 10thcentury.
Still the questionaboutwhat paÍ of Northern India was a
place wherethe ideasof Kàlacakrahad beenformed into
onesystem- whetherit took placein North-EasternIndia
(Orissa,Bengal,Bihar, Himalayanparts of Kashmir, Nepal) or in North-WesternIndia, wherethe Muslim attacks
on it were particular violent - is not answeredyet.
Orofrno has proved to be a bold scholarwhen choosing
sucha difhcult subjectof investigationand demonstrated
thebrilliant knowledgeof the wholevolumeof literaturein
question.She has managedto pick out fuIl information
from the Tibetan sourcesthat concludeit explicitly or
implicitly. Her work is a valuablecontributionto the study
of the Kálacakraliterature.It will ceÍainly serveas a fundamentalwriting for the scholarsinterestedin Kálacakra
systemformation.
The Sanskrittext containing Il4verses follows the
by Prof. Racritical Tibetantext. It hasbeenreconstructed
niero Gnoli. The methodchosenby him for reconstruction
seemsto be optimum.In his brief Introduction(pp.I278) Prof. R.Gnoli adducesall his argumentsfor this reconstructionaswell as all his methodicalprinciples.He points
out a body of written sourcesinvolvedby him in order to
reconstructthe text. We are quite surethat until the original Sanskrittext is not found (if ever),the reconstruction
supposedby R. Gnoli will serveas an impoÍant and es"Sekoddeía".Evesentialbasefor any investigatorof the
ryonewho knowswhat a diffrcult task a reconstructionof
the lost Sanskrittext is, can't but highly appreciatethe
work of Prof.R. Gnoli. Incidentallyone can recall in this
connectionthe remarkableworks on Íeconstructionthe
Sanskritlogical texts of the pre-Dignágaperiod by GiuseppeTucci. We have also no doubt that the complete
realizationof the Prof.R. Gnoli'splans will do the field a
greatservice.

E. Tyomkin,
M. Vorobyova-D esyatovskaya
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lqti rg,talpo chenpo'i dkar nag dbyeba'i'bras bu'i rnam
thar mdor bsdusis preservedin the Tibetan collectionof
branchof the Instituteof Oriental Studthe St.Petersburg
ies (call numberTib. B. 9211).The work forms a part of a
rare xylographicedition which presentsthe collection of
elevenstoriesaboutposthumousexistenceof the various
peÍsons.
celebrated
While preparing his publication, Dr. A. G. Sazykin
made a thorough examination of all the manuscriptsand
wood-blockeditions of the Srory availablein the collecUlan Bator,Kyzyl, Elista and Ulan
tions of St.Petersburg,
from publicationsaboutthe copies
The
obtained
data
Ude.
This publication presentsa Mongolian approachto the
Slory
belonging
to
other collections,are also given.
ofthe
postpoets
the
problemwhich inspiredall thinkersand
is also a copy of the Buryat
that
there
humousexistenceof man and the retributionfor the deeds It can be added
Story
in the St. PetersburgUniof
the
edition
wood-block
done.Whateverland or nation we take humanthoughtal(call
number
Mong.
C 26I).
Library
versity
ways elaboratedthe most vivid and impressiveimagesof
of ïhe Story are
Different
versions
and
translations
tortuÍes experiencedby sinners in their afterlives.The
in
introduction.
On the basisof
identified
the
collated
and
Storyof Coijid-daginiis no exception.Its plot is very simfor publihas
chosen
Dr.
A.
G.
Sazykin
his
examination,
ple: a womandies and is takento hell wheresheis shown
Srory
is
a
translation
which
manuscript
copy
of
the
cation
a
all kinds of punishmentsimposedon sinnersin accordance
from Tibetan by Blo-bzang legs-bshaddar-rgyas.This
with their unrighteousdeedsin the previouslives. Finally,
manuscriptbelongs to the library of the St. Petersburg
Erlig qalan the King of hell, setsher free so that she
of the Instituteof Oriental Studies(call numberC
branch
people
personal
experienceto
could narrate her unique
A. G. Sazykin'sopinion,this versionis the old'
Dr.
24).In
thus bringing them on the path of virfue. This Slory origi"those who
one
and
datesbackto the 17thcentury.
est
natesfrom Tibet where similar storiesabout
'das-log)
in questionwould be interestingnot only to
The
book
were
have returnedfrom the other world" (Tió.
but
to generalreadersas well. The translation
orientalists
not uncommonboth among Buddhistsand Bon-pos.The
important
an
sourceon the history of religion,
of
the
text,
yul
gtis
Tibetanoriginal of the SroryentitleddMyal ba mi
'phrin pa
good
reading.
makes
a
bka'i
gfiis
bang
chen
lgti
sa mtshamshi bson
'khor 'das
V. UsPenskY
gling sa chosslgtid bar do'i gnas su byon nas

Istoriia Choidzhid-dagini:Faksimile rukopisi. Transliteratsiia teksta, perevod s mongol'skogo,issledovaniei
kommentarii A. G. Sazykina. Moskva: Nauka' 1990
(BibliothecaBuddhica, XXXVI; Pamiatniki pis'mennosti Vostoka,XC) (The Story of Coijitl-dagini: Facsimile and Transliteration of the Mongolian Text, Translation into Russian, Research and Commentaries by
A. G. Sazykin. Moscow: Nauka Publishing House,
1990,- 253 pp. (Bibliotheca Buddhica' X)O(V[; Literary Monumentsof the Orient, XC).

Katalog Peterburgskogo rukopisnogo íQsnflzha7t".
Sostavlenie, wedenie, transliteratsita i ukazateli
Z.IC Kas'tanenko.Moskva: Nauka, 1993 (Bibliotheca
Buddhica, X)O(D(; Pamiatniki pis'mennostiVostoka'
CII) (Catalogueof the St.PetersburgManuscript of the
Mongolian bKa':gyur. Compilation, introduction'
transliteration and indexesby L. ll Kasyanenko.Mos382pp.
cow: Nauka Publishing House, 1993,*
(BibliothecaBuddhica,)OO(D(; Literary Monumentsof
the Orient, CIf).
Everyonewho has ever dealt with the problemsrelatedto
the Buddhist Canonfacedthe diffrcultiesarising from its
immense volume surpassingthat of the Bible or the
Qur'an. The cataloguecompiled by Prof. Z. K. Kasyanenkois the fruit of her many yearspainstaking work on
the MongolianbKa'jgyur in ll3 volumes,i. e., the collectionof worksascribedto the Buddhahimself.
The Tibetan bKa':g)ur was assembledin the 14th
centuryand camedown to us in severalversions.Its Mongolian translationwas made in 1628-9 by the order of
Ligdan qaïan, the last one in the lineageof the GreatQayansof Mongolia.The manuscriptof bKa':gyur datingto
that time wasdiscoveredin 1892in Inner Mongoliaby the
brilliant RussianscholarA. M. Pozdneev.He waslater engagedin the mattersconnectedwith the acquisitionof the

manuscript on behalf of the St.PetersburgUniversity.
Thoughthe fact of this acquisitionhas beenmentionedin
the Russia's greatest pre-revolutionaryBrockhaus and
to
the bKa':gur becameaccessible
Efron Encyclopaedia,
scholarsonly a hundredyearslater with the publicationof
the catalogueby Prof.Z. K. Kasyanenko.
The generaldesignof the catalogreis modeledafter
bY
the catalogueof the printed Mongolian 6yq':gw
L. Ligeti @udapest,1942-4). But while the printed MongolianbKa'-'gtur of I7l8-20 which is closelyrelatedto
Peking editions of its Tibetan original, so the works it
contains are easy identifiable, in the case of the
St.Petersburgmanuscriptthis task is much more compli'
cated. For example, it contains some works from the
bsTan:gtur, such as No. 879, 880: 7rg rten bzhag pa
@ekingedition,No. 5587);No. 881:rGyugdagspa (ibid.,
No. 5588);No. 882:Lasgdagspa (lóid.,No. 5589).
In brief, the work accomplished by Prof.
Z. K. Kasyanenkois a substantialcontribution to the studies of the TibetanBuddhistCanon,of which the Mongolian bKa':gur is a specialcase.There is no doubt that
this publicationwill stimulatenew studiesof the Buddhist
literary heritageby making its most valuable texts easily
accessible.

V. Uspensky
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Me'or 'aiin ("Svetoch glaza'). Karairnskara grammatika drevneevreiskogorazyka po rukopisi 1208g.
Faksimile. Izdanie teksta, perevod s drevneevreiskogo
nzyka, issledovanie i kommentarii M. N. Zislina.
Moskva: Nauka, 1990 @amratniki pis'mennostiVostoka, XCVII (Me'or 'ayin ("The Light of Ey",')).
Karaite Hebrew Grammar. The Manuscript of 1208.
Facsimile,edition of text, Russiantranslation from Hebrew, research and commentary by M. N. Zislin. Moscow: Nauka Publishing House, 1990.215pp.
(Literary rnonumentsof the Orient, XCV[).
The publicationcontainsa philological studyand the text
of the Hebrewgrammar-book"Me'or'ayin" (,ight of Eye),
which forms a part of one of the unique Hebrew manuscripts from the A. Firkovich collection.At presentit is
preservedin the RussianNationalLibrary in Si. Petersburg
[Ew. II LI3Z|I]. The manuscriptwas written by scribe
Jehudahben-Jaacobben-Jehudahin the town of Gagry
(GGR;apparentlyit canbe identifiedwith the town of Gagryonthe shoreofthe BlackSea,Georgia).
The publicationconsistsof the following parts: Introduction; "Light of Eye" (i. e., Russiantranslationof the
text); Commentaries;Supplements(a List of terms and a
List of abbreviations);the Tert; its Facsimile,and Summary.
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In the introductionM. Zislin presentsa brief suweyof
the standardof Grammarknowledgeand the development
of Hebrewmethodologyof studies,a brief paleographicdescription of the manuscript.Basing on the philological
study of the text, M. Zislin is suggestingthe date of its
composition,its location,and the creedof its author. In
M. Zislin's opinion, this grammar-bookwas composedin
the ByzantineEmpire in the late l lth century.It was addressedto a readernon familiar with the Arabic language
(Arabic was the basic languageof the Hebrewgrammarians of the 10-12th centuries).The work was composed,
in many aspects,under the influenceof the grammatical
worksby Abu al-FarajHarun ibn al-Faraj(the first half of
the l lth century).
The Russiantranslationof the work is notablefor its
utmostaccuracy.The commentarycontainsextensivebibliography,takesinto accountpossiblevariants,explanation
of linguistic terms, a detailedargumentationon the variantsoftranslationchosenby the author.
The publication of the text in the modern Hebrew
script is an importantsupplementto the facsimile.It must
be interestingto the studentsofpaleographyand it will be
helpfulfor the fuÍher studyof the text.

Sh. Iakerson
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